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表一1 Propertics of faty materials 
Fatty Molecular 
materials formula 
Cho lesterol C?:7H450H 







コレステロールとトリラウリンをモル比率 1 O. 
4: 1， 3: 2.2: 3. 1 4.1: 9， 0: 11こ1昆
合しそれぞれの混合物をクロロホルムl∞mtにi容解し汚
染液とした。いずれの溶液も含まれる油脂成分の総誌が
















した 州出物に内部i僚r牲として. トリ nーー カプリンの一
定訟を加え.洗浄前後のよ式料他出液をそれぞれ拍nt.25 
mtに定容し.GLCにより分析した。
Molecu I a r 
Melting point .C 
we i gh t 
Literlature Measurement 
386.7 148.0 148.0 
α14 
639.0 戸I 34 41.7 
( 2 ) 
s 43.9 
GLCの分析条件はつぎのとおりである。
装il ・ 島津GC-5A (FID) 






















ここで.Ao. A. Bo， BI立A成分およびB成分につい
てのそれぞれ洗浄前の付菊池脂量 (mole/5Xlかrn').洗
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( 3 ) 
elnitial melling poiltt 
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molc Craction of lrilaurin 
図-2 The relation belween melting poinls 
and mole fraClion of lrilaurin fo.' 
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The relation between removal of 
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図-4
( 4 ) 
Temp・c
Relation of removal of trilaurin 
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Thc rclation betweell removal of 
mixture of cholcsterol and trilaurin 
and molc fraction of trilaurin at 60'C 
図-7
mole fraction of trilaurin 
The relation between removal of 
mixture of cholesterol and trilallrin 
and mole fraction of trilaurin at 40'C 
図-5
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( 5 ) 
mole fractiOl1 of ll'ilaurin 
The relation betweell l'emoval of 
mixture of cholesterol and trilallrJ 
and mole fraction of trilaurin at 50'C 
図-6
1.0 
Mole fraction of trilaurin for a 
mixture of cholesterol and trilaurin 
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Summary 
The removal of mixtures of cholesterol and trilaurin in various mole ratios from cotton fabric has been investigated 
at several temperatures. The detergent solution was composed of 01% sodium dodecylbenzenesulphonate and 0.1% 
sodlum tripolyphosphate. Each component of the mixture which remained on the fabrics was an呂lysedseparately by 
G L C method after extraction with n-hexane. The phase transitlO口 ofthe fatty soil on slow heating was observed by 
a mlcro・meltingpoint apparatus equipped with a polarization microscope. 80th starting and terminating temperatures 
of melting were measured 
The removal of pure cholesterol alone increased smoothly as the washing temperature increased from 60 C to 80 C， 
while on pure trilaurin the removal was litle at 30 C (below its melting temperature) but at 50 C (above its melting 
temperature) there was a sudden increase in soil removal. In the single component soil cholesterol was more easily 
removed than trilaurin at 30'C and 80 C， but less than trilaurtn at 40-60'C 
The removal from the mixtures was as much as cholesterol and tnlaurin from the single component soil below the 
melting point of the mixtures and the effect of synergistic interaction between cholesterol and trilauri口onsoi I removal 
was hardly observed 
Above the melting point of the mixtures， the removal of each component from the mixtures was more difficultly than 
from the single component soiI. respectively， and lhe antagonistic interaction between cholesterol and trilaurin on soil 
removal was observed 
The preferential removal of cholesterol from the mixtures was slightly observed in solid mixture bul was not 
observed in molten mixture 
( 7 ) 
